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Joshua Redman to blow Humboldt 
County away with his smooth saxo- 
phone styles. 
    
 
The Scene, page 19 
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Professor arrested for the murder of wife 
By Teresa Milis 
CUMBEFLIACK STAFF 
was arrested Tuesday for the mur- 
der of his wife Lonna Raye whose 
body was found Feb. 10 about two miles 
away from their residence in Fieldbrook. 
Angelel, 53, surrendered to Humboldt 
authorities after a warrant was is- 
sued for his arrest. - 
“He told his that if we 
arrest warrant he w surrender 
to us,” said Humboldt County Sheriff's 
Detective Chris Thiel. 
He said there’s still a lot more i 
ng do ning ep 
other ; 
hocvnaenrangeas tah. 
The arraignment is scheduled for today 
at 1:30 p.m. 
Friends , family and members of the cam- 
pus community were dismayed by thenews 
of Angelel’s arrest. 
“It’s left the campus community shocked 
and confused,” University Relations Di- 
rector Michael Slinker said. “It’s a difficult 
time for people who worked with him.” 
Chris Hopper, chair of physi- 
cal education, said the department is work- 
  
_ Larry Angele! 
ing on plans to cover Angelel’s courses, but 
he had no further comment on Angelel’s 
arrest. 
Lonna Angele] was annulling her 15- 
year marriage to Larry Angelel in order to 
become a nun at the Our Lady of Mount 
Carmel convent in San Diego. 
A nun at the convent who has known 
Angelel for five years said in a telephone 
interview from San Diego that the last time 
she spoke with her, Lonna Angelel ex- 
pressed fear toward Larry Angelel. 
“She was increasingly afraid 
of him,” said the nun, who preferred not to 
be named. 
Lonna Angelel’s sister Janna Gerritzen 
saidina interview from Tacoma, 
Wash., ene ae Ee 
o  em tips for 
their help in solving the | 
Gerritsen said she docan’t think her fam- 
ily will ever get over the tragedy. 
“T've known and loved this man (Larry 
),” she said. “Itdoesn’t make sense.” 
Angelel, 47, was last seen Dec. 17 about 
8 p.m. in Eureka. Her 1986 Nissan pickup 
truck was found abandoned the next day 
behind Al’s Eureka Truck Terminal. Hu- 
man blood was found in the bed of the 
truck. 
Her body was discovered | to 2 miles 
from the home and her husband 
once shared. Investigators found body parts 
and some of her jewelry under 6 to 7 feet of 
brush at the end of a logging road. 
The body was identified through dental 
records, but the Humboldt County 
Coroner’s Office could find no obvious 
cause of death, Detective Thiel said. 
Since the di , two searches 
have been conducted on Larry Angelel’s 
property. Rescue dogs were used in a Jan. 
6search ofthe 20-acre parcel in Fieldbrook. 
Earlier in the investigation, Thiel said 
each time the property. was searched, in- 
vestigators found more information on 
Angelel’s disappearance, but said he could 
not reveal what was found. 
A memorial service for Angelel will be 
held 10a.m. Saturday at St. Bernard Catho- 




Blue Lake residents resist power 
plant’s proposed testing of 
alternative energy source 
Community, page 10 
   
Lisa Brown, above, looks on as her son Sterling, 7, of Arcata, 
recites a story he wrote in opposition of the proposed burning 
~ ef tire chips at the Uttrapower 3 plant in Blue Lake. 
Citizens, left, came out by the dozens to present arguments 
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HEATHER PARKEFVPHOTO CHIEF 
Here’s looking | ter) you, kid 
Eureka resident Lynn Johnson socializes guide dog in training Jere! on 
the Quad Friday. After 14 months of extensive training the pup will be 
ready to lead the blind through everyday life. 
    
Priest thaws out at HSU 
@ After five years in 
the Yukon Territory, 
Vogel looks forward 
to a little rain. 
By Tammy MoCarthy 
While many ofus are complain- 
ing about the rainy weather, the 
new priest is 
happy to be thawing out. 
Before coming to HSU, Fa- | 
ther Marcel Vogel spent five years 
in the Yukon Territory. Vogel, a 
former gas station from 
the Bay Area, said spent the 
first years of his religious service 
in the Yukon 
was “an idealist who wanted to 
go where there was a need.” 
While living in the Yukon, 
Vogel was interviewed by Rich-. 
ard Olsenius from National Geo- 
ic, and his interview was 
-in a story about the 
Alaska Highway in the Novem- 
ber 1991 issue. Vogelaleohelped 
tacts forthe article. . 
territory becausehe 
For Vogel, living in the Yukon 
had its advantages. “I lov d work- 
ing with the natives. I also loved 
its beauty,” he said. 
Vogel has a large collection of 
photographs of the Yukon and 
its wildlife, including caribouand 
@ Dan Faulk uses 
nontraditional teaching 
techniques to get his 
point across to his 




You'll be taking your English final at 
Founders Hall, Spanish at the Annex and 
that Political Science final in that bar on 
the Plaza — that is if Dan Faulk is your 
instructor. 
Actually that’s only one instance of the 
stories that tend to come up when you 
mention Faulk’s name to former students. 
“Basically the final can be at somebody’s 
house and I knew the person who owned 
the bar. We were supposed to have the 
place all to ourselves but it didn’t happen,” 
 
Faulk said. Students made their group pre- 
sentations in the bar, “as opposed to 
someone's house or in class. I tell students 
every year we can have a pot luck.” 
Faulk is a ‘ part-time: Instructor at HSU 
who is tea 
bying, Political Science 371 this semester. 
With an extensive und in poli- 
tics and teaching, Faulk ,40, has been teach- 
ing at HSU since 1983. He has also taught 
Professor teaches 
by own methods 
“American Government, - 
Political Science 110 and California Lob- 
local as saying to the bicyclist, “If1 
saw you riding along the road, I 
would run you right over, and if 
you came to my door, I would let 
you freeze right outside it.” 
The down side to living in the 
Yukon was “Living for months 
without sun,” Vogel said. This did 
not just mean cloudy days but days 
that were dark as night. The dark- 
ness affected people’s moods. “In 
the winter, people get off-center 
and argumentative,” Vogel said. 
The darkness began to affect 
Vogel 20 much that he decided to 
move away from the Yukon Terri- 
tory. He hasbeen at HSU forabout 
a month now. 
Vogel describes HSU students 
as very friendly and says some have 
let him stay at their homes. 
As for the campus itself, “HSU 
is a very good aerobic course with 
all of its hills and steps,” Vogel 
said, “If they ever wanted to find 
have to be it.” % 
Vogel’s position at Newman 
dali eneanaiwae 
April. He hopes to geta permanent 
position at that time. — . Father Meroe! Vogel shows off « photograph of a grizzly beer 
he took while doing missionary work in the Yukon Territory. 
  
Wednesday, Feb. 21, 1996 
at various College of Redwood campuses, 
Petrolia High School, 30 miles south of 
Ferndale, and at Mistwood Elementary 
School in Arcata. 
At Mistwood Elementary School, Faulk 
teaches civic literacy to fifth through eight 
graders who are becoming involved with 
issues like Headwaters Forest and 
Homelessness Network. “Rightnow they’re 
networking, going to city council meetings 
and calling people who are involved, ” said 
Faulk. 
A former HSU , Faulk earned 
his BA in Political Theory in 1977, and MA 
in Political Science in 1979. He was also 
Associated Students President his senior 
year during 1976-77. 
At the start of class, it is typical for Faulk 
to ask for any announcements to be made. 
Students will typically announce a meeting 
or an on campus event. “I think that it’s 
really important, especially in an American 
Governmentclass, to let people know what’s 
_going on politically,” said Faulk. “If you 
look. at what.is giving students jobs, the 
more experience they have, the better 
chance they have of getting a job.” 
“Who wants you to take this course and 
~ ‘why do you want-to take this course?” 
Faulk’s government syllabus reads. “Some 
of the possible reasons to take this course 
include: If the government can bore you 
with politics you might not be interested in 
knowing anything about what is going on in 
See Faulk. page 7 
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Thefts on the rise 
over recent weeks 
@ According to ered. 
UPD, cash and cash,” were go
l afer 
credit cards have 
; 
  
AKAYO WALKER/LUMBERJACK STAFF     
  
    
been stolen. 
By Nora Whitworth 
‘¢ OnFeb. UPD arrested juve 
weds cd eaboaigitied s.. 
len from one of the inci- 
From Jan. 26 to Feb. 7,15 dents - 
incidents of theft ALthe time 
were reported in- © 
volving backpacks, 
wallets or fanny 
packs which were 
later discarded with 
cashand credit cards 
missing. 
Of the reports 
UPD received, 10 
came from the li- 
brary, two from the 
University Center 
“They were 
still had prop- 
erty from one 
of the on definitely after cash, tin War 
They took some 
credit cards and left. nite” was 
others.” 
JIM WALKER. _sion of on 
UPD Sergeant _ property and 
and three from was taken to 
Black history experience Forbes Complex, é __ juvenile hall. 
| . | UPD Sergeant Jim Walker said. We are still investigating sev- 
HSU Junior Todd Golder views an African exhibit located at Slemens Hall. The display is one Allofthe incidences appeared 
of variety of events and exhibits taking place throughout the campus to celebrate Black to be related, he said. Books, 
History Month. backpacks, wallets and identifi- See 
cation have mostly been recov- . See Thefts, page 8 
 
    













The Chinese art of slow motion exercise and meditation. 
SPRING SESSION 
Mondays 
Beg. 5:30 - 6:30 p.m. 
’ Wednesdays 
Beg. 7:00 - 8:00 p.m.     
   
    
  
 
    
 
   
       
   
     




Adv. 6:30 - 8:00 p.m. Adv. 8:00 - 9:30 p.m. Learn self-rescue 
starting Feb. 26th starting Feb. 28th & Soa ewan , 
¢ water dynamics, 
$55 for lissiahiaitnitnan ha hazards nd obstacles, 
¢ use of basic rescue 10 weeks aie Dances? necessary rope systems, corwreting trator oortact asouse. 
9th St., 
Enrollment in 1 class entitles you to attend both. 
For more info. call Margaret Emerson 826-2330 or 826-9605 
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MARCH 15-17 
* practice landings with an actual helicopter and more! 
rope t0 
Tope 10 
Price: $175 Limit: 40 participants 
Deposit: $50 reserves your space. Send to: 
P.O. Box 279 Arcata, CA 96518 
by March tet. 
Equipment: Helmets, PFD’S, Weteus, etc. 
ae     
     
Join the 21st century! Reod The Lumberjack 
on the World Wide Web: 
http: //lumberjack. humboldt.edu 
‘Drop usatineat: 
Tiara thejack@axe. humboldt.edv 
| i 924 9th St. across from Co-op 826-1516 Drop 
us a line at: 
a 











































    
    
    
   





with a notice to appear in court. If 
the student has no prior criminal 
The 
of a CB 
ict attorney. 
¢ A complaint of loud music 
from a band playing at the 
Multicultural Center’s open 
house was received Wednesday 
said he spoke with thc - 
‘sible. Two hours later, Student 
merous” complaints 
sic. The complaint was for- 
warded to those responsible and 
offense 
to an infraction. The book is val- i 
ued at $40. 3 
. eg", 











is used to dispatch a DSS van, but 
"someone is using it to occasionally 
broadcast profanities. 
ae violation of Fed- 
Communications Commission 
regulations to broadcast i 
onaCB channel, sieeebnee, 
public information officer of the 
American Rad o Relay League and 
manager of Blue Max Pizza. 
e Amanwas 
Laurel Drive Wedneeday hight. 
The man was a member of an act- 
e
Ws Reea ame: Thacedays edt 
running 
*  wasalso 
said he was “just enjoying the sun- 
shine.” 
¢ A report of a mountain bike 
stolen from the bike racks outside 
Forbes Complex proved errone- 
ous Thursday afternoon. The biker 
forgot he locked his two-wheeler 
elsewhere. 
© Two residence hall stud nts 
were given notices to appear in 
court ing violations 
afternoon near the HSU 
oo ically 
believed someone 
ted in the UC Quad Friday 
two others evaded an officer. 
eA was stolen from 
the library's second floor on Fri- 
day. All contents were recovered. 
Another backpack was taken Sun- 
dey evel. Two hours later a 
with credit cards and $20 
swiped. 
e Friday night a vehicle was 
struck on Court by a white 
*60s Vo bus driven by a 
woman. The vehicle may have 
Se ee 
© Andcoholbbotde chemeredthe 
rear window of a vehicle in the 
Plant ions lot Friday night. 
° Saturday morning aman 
was reported in need of aide in his 
vehicle on 12th and H streets. He 
Library. Another student was re-' Wheel with the engine running. 
RA 
. | | 
ae bi | 
| a 
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» Feb. 21, 1996 
teroan. The driver could not be 
located a warning was left on 
gg or OP e an intram - 
ball game Monday night in the 
West Teliinatalehoo 
a participant’s jacket. 
Compiled by Andrew I. Jones 
o/h UPCOMING EVENTS 
SET 
February 22 
MORE INFO CALL 444-CLUB 
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or continue their ed cation. 
director of Stu- 
dent Activities at HSU said many | 
students go through their college 
Lovers' Boutique 
9th & G - on the Plaza 
Lingerie, Erotic Toys, Books, 
Videos, & Games 
Woman owned, relationship 
focused & always discrete. Our 
commitment is to intimacy education, 
& safe, healthful pleasure. 
Our goal is G00 Relations 
822-2866 Mon.° Sat. 10- 7° Sun. 12- 5 Wiad 
as dita 
its impact on their lives. The pur- 
pose of the seminar is to recognize 
i ion college experiences 
The workshop was originally 
titled “Senior Capstone,” but was 
 
  
paren Workshop to help ease transition 
later changed to “Capstone Ex- 
perience” to include juniors. 
During the seminar the class 
under the direction of se- 
nior facili and the students 
pis Bee gi logue with recent 5” said 
Cassandra Teurfs, a recent gradu- 
ate and coordinator of the work- 
shop. 
According to an informational 
handout, the seminar will be bro- 
ken into four sections: “Looking 
Within,” “Looking Back,” 
See Seminar, page 7 
  
 
   
 
822-6105 
761 Eighth st. 
onthe — 
Arcata Plaza 
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If you are interested call the A.S.@826°4221. 
or come see us in the UC South 
1 Dish it   
 
  
, The Lumberjack : 
“Disagree with The Lumberjack? 
can take 
: Arcete, Collf. 96521 HSU -: 
We 
Nelson Hall East 6 
(707) 826-3271 
FAX (707) 826-5921 
e-mail -humboldt.edu 
Write to us. E-Mail us. 
Ut. 
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In a lecture class of 170 
people Faulk 
takes com- 
mand of the 
audience 




pages of the 
Times Stan-. 
dard and 
involved in politics since the fourth 
gradevhilegrowingupinLa Mes, le ve 
with the Redwood Alliance, involv- 
eaeee = 
vrvemennl pbb wien 
w Feulk hosted a show on KHSU 
in 1985-1990 with co-host Linda 
“You should presume the media’s going to screw 
up the information you have and it's up to you to 
get it out the way you want if.” 
DAN FAULK 
political science professor 











Journal. “You should pre- 
screw up the information 
you have and it’s up to you 
want it,” Faulk said to his 
two o’clock American Gov- 
ernmentclass. Hecompares 
public officials who blame 
the media to a teacher who 
- blames a class full of stu- 
dents Doawal's. “As 
an activist, up to you to 
oe yous ee 
said Faulk. 
ar yrig of ees: 
~ Faulk is no stranger to 
role of an activist. Accord- 
ing to Faulk, he has been 
  
  
to get it ut the way you 
. Pore! called People and Poisons. 
Some the inate dig © ; As a community organizer for the 
Humboldt Community Task force, 
the show at were ng as of 
“I ae ee ache 
students with his lectures. Its not 
like he’s preaching to us,” said 
Amanda Covey, English major. 
“He asks questions that get every- 
oneinvolved, and ev n if you don’t 
raise your hand he'll pick on you.” 
nnn 
with during Fall semester. 
“In my classes, I don’t want 
’ were coop- 
eration type 
things. So you work with 
‘who don't prodisce or 
who you don’t know so a lot of 
it is applicable to students fu- 
tures in their careers.” 
~ A major part of the Faulk’s 
classes involve group work. 
“The object of my class isn’t as 
much content as it is process 
oriented. Youlearn by doi g,” 
said Faulk. “In the groups you 
have to learn how to work with 
people and be accountable. 
Politically, there’s no way 
you're going to have a large 
impact on the system if you’re 
not working with a large group 
of people and you know howto 
work with them.”   




© Continued from 6 
“Looking Out” and “Look- 
ing Forward.” 
wth. activities vary from 
achat padue aac 
group process facilitated Chen 
Madeline McM 
—! Toms 
tions and rites of passage, 
Teurfs said. 
on Saturday, March 
9. “Looking Back” will 
vide a framework for 
ing on the experiences that 
students gained here at 
HSU,” and “Looking For- 
ward” will provide “an op- 
portunity for students to see 
themselves in a larger social 
context,” according to the 
handout. 
During “Looking Out- 
ward,” Johnson, Student 
Employment Opportunities — 
coordinator, will help the par- 
ticipants assess who they are 
as students and what skills 
to take into the - 
ns she said. 
Although the deadline has 
|. passed to receive credit for 
the seminar, students can still 
register for the class at the 
Club’s and Organizations of- 
fice. The seminar will be held 
in the Kate Buchanan Room 
and begins March 8 from 6 to 
9 p.m. and continues March 
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FICTION © POETRY 
POLITICS 
OVER 300 PERIODICALS 
Open 7 Days A Week 
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  Thefts 
_ © Continued from page 4 
eral of the other cases, which 
may result in more 
sguindt this individual,” 
Walker said, adding that the gone 
suspect may have associates. 
unattended and to 
report suspicious people 
ing around 
On Sunday Feb. 3. five 
were taken from 
the library in the same 
evening, said Jana Norton, su- 
. ir Hoa a tg og 
apm, rm tae 
~ “Sometimes people are 
a minute to find a book 
or go to the bathroom,” 
done Soaig so git dabags chapter active 
ae ee aca pny 
on eThings start , 
up again, that’s why preven- Ign, ISU sal be honored 
tion is so i phe this week by Patti Garamendi, 
said. “Ifyou pose ony associate di- 
Sathecager | rector for rectuit-     
te from 6:30 to § p.m. in Science B_ one considers that the top 
   
135. twelve institutions all have 
According to a press release enrollments more than twice. 
Humboldt State is one of the that of Humboldt’s (and six 
nation’s greatest sources ofPeace of them have enrollments 
rollment. Humbolde’s).” | 
According to the release Hum- Since 1961 more than 500 
boldt State ranked 13thinthena- Humboldt students have 
tion last year with 49 volunteers _ served in the Peace Corps.   
  
Dish it out. 
We can take it. 
Write to us. - 
_ B-Mail us. 
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“TRE ONLY PLACE TO SHOOTI” 
615 STW ST. EUREKA « 468-2080 : 
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an unrivaled selection of Beads 
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Residents | rest assured water is OK 
Murky tap water is attributed to rise in river levels 
@ Municipal Water District officials say 
 
chlorination and flouridation at the | a hat 
Essex plant in Arcata leaves little doubt _ 
the city’s water is up to par. . 
By Jeson Steele 
Arcata receives two to three mil- 
lion gallons of water daily from the 
Mad River and even after being 
pumped, tested and treated, one 
HSU student is reluctant to tilt his 
“Have you ever seen water com- 
ai a tap? You can see par- 
floating in the water,” Brian 
ats wouldn’t drink it.” 
“Touma to officials at the . 
- duce the amount of chlorine, when Humboldt Bay Municipal Water 
District, the turbidity, or the 
amount of suspended soli s in the 
water, is taken into account in the 
chlorination process. 
“We up the chlorine level-with 
dieinsaeGhimadachadiaae, 
which in effect kills microorgan- 
isms that may be harmful to ones 
health,” said Hardld Schamp, op- 
erations supervisor at the Essex 
e
District. 
Nater is n from aquifers — 
a porous rock formation hat holds 
groundwater — 80 feet below the 
stream bed. This process occurs at 
the pumping station of the Hum- 
Bay Municipal Water Dis- 
trict located off West End Road in 
Arcata. 
This project — the Essex Op- 
eration — employs 16 workers and 
is comprised of five Ranney Wells, 
built in 1957. (See diagram). 
One hundred miles upstream 
from the wells, 52,000 acre feet of 
water is stored at the Ruth Lake 
reservoir. With oneacre foot b ing 
equal to an entire football field cov- 
ered in one foot of water, the reser- 
voir holds the equivalent of 52,000 
football fields, 
The water is released from the 
reservoir by computers at the Essex 
ee bean it is then extracted by 
the wells on the site. Essex has the 
aie 
    
samples for turbidity. 
Present health risks. 
‘without ‘its pitfalls,” Rattx said: ~ 
. trihalomethane. 
Ron Claubsugh, lab technician, visually comparee two water 
   
    
   
   
Before the water is sent to stor- 
age tanks in Arcata, Essex tests it 
for dangerous substances such as 
cyanide a d chloroform. The wa- 
probe eg ae ange gtr 
organisms. amount 
rine seetentaley, whith upon the . 
amount 
a ocaunsteneeetton. 
Consequently, in the winter more 
chlorine is necessary. 
“Sometimes people call and 
saying we need to re- 
  
in we may have to add 
mm Scan "Wh 
dents smell it is reacting 
with microorganisms, so if we ex- 
ceeded the dosage the smell would 
not exist.” 
According to Paul Ratta, a vol- 
unteer at the Arcata Wastewater 
Treatment Plant, chlorination may 
  
     
       
   
    
    
    
   
    
  
. Location of the contro! vaives ; 
responsible for regulation of water 
leaving and entering water collector. 
chlorination is not Fe 
a4 | 
“The reaction of the chlorine kill- | | | : ez es 
inghecterismapcomeshyyuicert = +7 
_ | ] Lo over an extended period of time cause cancer.” The Essex plant, however, tests 
for dangerous levels of 
“People shouldn’t be con- | 
cerned, they would have to drink a 
pool of be 
sce” ea en, main 
oe hutenecelin tates 
See Water, page 14 
¢ A pofous rock formation hat holds 
¢ Aquifer formation can consist of sand 
and gravel, or a layer of sandstone. 
© Acts as initial fitter prior to chemical 
treatment. 
    | sOURCE: Water Px to Oink | OAVIO KLEINPETER / THE LUMBERJACK 
   
   




   
      
    
   
   
   
   
    
   
    
   
     
    
   
     
    
   
   
   
   
   
    
   
     
   
     
   
    
   
   
 
 
Extreme @000 SENSE. 
Blue Lake residents protest 
alternative energy testing 
a 
The Blue Lake Planning Com- 
mission postponed its decision 
Monday night to grant a permit to 
3,apowercompany in 
Blue Lake, to burn used tires. The 
commission will hold off on its 
decision and residents will be al- 
lowed to speak on the matter March 
18, 
5 is eeking a per- 
mit to test the ofused tires 
in addtion to biomass (wood prod- 
ucts), but many residents object to 
the proposal because they fear it 
will spew pollutants into the envi- 
ronment. 
The President’s day holiday 
did not prevent. about 250 resi- 
dents from attending the meeting. 
For two hours, residents voiced 
their objections to the proposaland 
questioned Ultrapower" 3 integrity 
and the commission’s methodol- 
ogy. 
a cogeneration 
plant built in 1984, burns shred- 
ded bark, wood-chips and yard 
waste donated by Blue Lake resi- 
dents. But the company will be 
forced to shut down and lay-off 25 
workers if they cannot find an in- 
expensive fuel to supplement bio- 
mass when PG&E begins paying 
them less for electricity this Au- 
ghist. 
th, Ultrapower has proposed a” 
90-day test during which they will 
burn different levels of tires chips 
and biomass. The test will begin 
with 5 percent tire and 90 percent 
biomass, increasing the tire level 
( ) ] 
another 5 percent every week for 
10 weeks until tires are 50 percent 
of the fuel. 
the last three weeks, 
Ultrapower plans to test for the 
optimum ratio, which has not yet 
been determined. Emissions will 
be monitored throughout the test- 
ing by an outside company, which 
has not yet been named. 
Residents said the Ultrapower 
 
“It’s an entirely made— 
up process based on 
theories produced by 
false data.” 
NANCY WOODWARD 
Blue Lake resident 
plant already has trouble burning 
“hog” fuel, and that burning used 
tires would only cause more prob- 
lems. 
Ultrapower has exceeded 
emission standards set by the North 
Coast Unified Air Quality Man- 
agement District a recorded 157 
times since the plant began opera- 
tions in 1985. Last year, the com- 
pany exceeded standards 37 times. 
Residents said they dislike the 
experimental nature of the pro- 
posed test and drew parallels be- 
tween themselves and lab rats. 
There has been no environ- 
mental impact report prepared, 
much to the surprise of many resi- 
dents. “You owe it to the people,” 
mion street 
said one outraged resident. 
“The humans were not taken 
into consideration, let alone all the 
other animals that live in this val- 
bors Sap eet eens Chie 
A Negative Declaration, filed 
by Blue Lake City Planner Robert 
Brown, stated atte ey 
tire burning not have a sig- 
nificant adverse effect on dium. 
ronment.” 
The document cites studies 
of other California power plants 
that have burned tires. One plant 
in Modesto burns tires exclusively 
pond very low emissions, while 
another in Kern County ri 
mented with tires, but asda 
in 1987 due to problems with the 
disposal of toxic ash. | 
Many residents at the meeting 
were concerned that any compari- 
sons with data from Modesto are 
meaningless because it was built to 
burn tires and has more emissions 
equipment than Ultrapoweris pro- 
posing to install. 
The declaration states that 
emissions from the tires will be 
within district standards, and that 
they will stop the test burn if it 
poses a threat to the 
health of the residents. . 
The document was criticized 
by someat the as too 
scientific, ~sbndiee sade was, 
riddled with errorsand 
- Blue Lake resident Nancy 
Woodward said the Negative Dec- 
larationis misleading and the num- 
See Ultrapower, page 14 
  







Last year the store donated a 
total of $1,565 to the Northcoast 
Environmental Center, Northcoast 
AIDS project, Friends of the 
Dunes, Humboldt Women for 
  




Shelter, a for Ap- 
“Caring capitalism” et come propriate T: Humboldt 
tothe ownersofSolutions,Arcata’s Surfriders Foundation, Arcata 
environment-friendly green” Food Endeavor and Celebrations 
store, which hasbeendoingmore Unlimited for Children. 
acon Anew list has been compiled for 
sda ea shag as 
conmonly Sonera de ternational hee Chapter), seboard Park — 
nations program. Planned Parenthood of Eureka, nomen emncesornied 
Since 1992, the store’s dona- HSU’sCampus Recycling Project, 
tion program selects eight local Californians for Alternatives to Storehousein 1990, thisis the third 
organizationswithenvironmental, Toxics, ArcataHouseandtheAr- move. | 
community and socialorientations _ cata Skateboard Park. “From day one, people in the 
and at the end of the year gives “Most of these are very small community have been very recep- 
o o and a few hundred _ tive to the store,” Johnson said. 
help in those is alot of money for them,” The product lines wot eX- 
The amount received by each Brown said. “It also lets the com panded significantly over the past 
organization varies. Soluti nscus- munity become aware of who is sixyears, Johnson said, mostly due 
tomers choose which doing what. The lists allow cus- to the increased concern to make 
they would like to see the environ- | 
donations go to when ment safer and 
making a purchase. a ° cleaner. 
One csonink pare Most of these are very small organizations Brown and 
sale is deducted Johnson onion eect and a few hundred dollars is a lot of money ook Ge 
andjohnson _— for them.” store after strug- 
re LSA BROWN gling to find 
other programs non-toxic and 
because it is not de- co-owner of Solutions environmen- 
ducted from or . tally-clean re- 
calculated aera She tomers to ask and learn about the materials for their home 
directly off the top of each various organizations.” Their own difficulties suggested a 
“We wanted te make it an inte Last October the store moved _ need for alocal store to carry these 
gral part ofbusiness togive back to toa larger space at 8 acer items. | 
the community,” Brown said. new location The store not only stocks non- 
sale et iy for potential customer and toxic paints and finishes, but car- 
we are to be giving.” more 8 r new ucts 
= oe opened in the Jacoby See Solutions, page 14 Brown and Johnson aid they 
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What can you do to get 
300,000 miles out of your car? 
Practice 
AUTO WELLNESS 
Our Systems Managed Care Program, 
using factory parts, dramatically increases 
performance and longevity. 
Factory trained technician for 
HONDA ¢ GM ¢ TOYOTA 
Cars, Trucks & 4X4's ¢ Carb Overhaul 
: Fuel Injection Diagnosis 
| For do-it-yourselfers, Self-Help Classes available! 
Namaste 
fax: 677-1617 
    
    
    
  
    
  
Your opinions and commentaries in action. 
The Lumberjack OPINIONS 
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Riggs, McKay debate effects: 
  
new forest recovery legislation 
z McKay attacks 
county residents earlier about his plan 
to swap federal lands for Headwaters. 
eo 
Rep. Frank Riggs, R - ao 
and local environmentalists tried 
to put aside past differences last 
and talk : 
about Riggs’ Northwest 
California Forest Health and Eco- 
nomic Act. 
The at the Northcoast 
Enviro Center was marred 
by disputes and accusations about 
name calling. However, both 
sides said they were generally 
pleased by the tone, despite the 
lack of a mediator who was re- 
jected at the last minute by NEC 
Director Tim McKay. 
McKay was angered because he 
said he was to use 
the event for political purposes by 
having a press conference before 
the meeting. Riggs accused McKay 
of distorting his environmental 










tious as-    Y 
Foremost 
among 
\st District representateive 
months. If no could be 

















“Mr Riggs sees 
National Forests 
a producer of a 
commodity of 
wood.” 
as being primarily 
Riggs for not informing private industry asa “demonstra 
by of Pe study the 
eieee te een 
alls lied, Milcailiy dnc, 
of the Smith River Alliance, called 
the idea a “recipe for disaster” in 
the effect the measure would have 















director of Northcoast 
Environmental Center 
tion was 
put in as “an inducement for the 
environmental community to come 
to the table . 
The environmentalists, how- 
ever, said there was no inducment 
for P-L to 
negotiate 
“I think we on 
should begin a 
working group so 
that we can have tory x: 
a dialogue..." 
these was 
the plan to swap federal land for 
4,700 acres of Headwaters Forest. 
The bill would require the gov rn- 
ates tk sin tis ded 4th 18 
  
also cut in 
half the money used to run Six 
Rivers National Forest. The rest 
of the money would be used to 
contract out half of its activities to 
“We 
hope it could be done away with 
entirely,” he said. 
remained optimistic. “I 
site mpeltak ecu 
group so that we can have a dia- 
logue to find that difficalt balance 
between the need to protect the 
environment and the need to pro- 
tect our and our jobs,” c economy 
McKay was disheartened by 
Riggs’ siosition.. He eaid the meee 
ing “helped to clarify what Frank 
Riggs really thinks about environ- 
issues. 
“Mr. Riggs sees national forests 
as a producer of a 
ate, 
we knew that. We clearly have a 
more diverse view on that. We 
think national forests have to pro- 
vide for clean water, wildlife, out- 




Monday-Friday 5- 7pm 
Full Bar: ‘Fine Wines 
In Historic Jacoby's Storehouse 
On the Plaza : ae 
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bers are skewed. tires. : at 2,000 degrees fahrenheit, which 
“It’s an entirely made-up pro- is located near the _leadstomore complete combustion. 
cess based on pouries pereeed middle Lake, acitywiththe . To reduce pollut- 
by falsedata,” W: said.She population 1,400. Whoever hap- ants, Ultrapower will use a stack 
called the proposal Junie ee wee scrubber and an electro-static 
because no ‘a malfunction brunt Cipitator, which attracts negatively- 
ever tried it has so far suc- the ash and soot. : ions. 
ceeded.” She suggested that the. The Rancheria, an Indian res- carcinogens will be fil- 
escape through the smoke- 
sell the ash to make concrete blocks. 
| Chromium 
ses the worst 
health isk, with 2.8 
incidences of can- 
cer per one million 
at saan expo- 
_sure for 70 years. 
(The maximum al- 
lowable level for the 
district is 10 inci- 
   
  
high energy value, - 
consistent burning 
and because they - 
 
  
would otherwise just | ! dents of cancer per 
take up space in one million.) The 
crowded landiils. : risk factor for ar- 
“We're taking tiresthat would off the walls and furniture if he senic was .36 per million, while 
be in a landfill and turing it into opens a window. lead was .0015. These numbers 
electricity,” Scott said. Other Rancheria residents were calculated from a computer 
Scott said consid- complain of dead plants and trees model for burning 10 percent tires 
ered using coke, natural ae eee are and 90 percent biomass. Ukrapower 
gas and coal to and their pets. In the — wants to test up toa 50-50 mocture. 
pons for free car washes. concern. The smelly gas is pro- 
said Air emissions are the biggest duced whensulfurin the ti es com- 
will be no smell ofburning rubber. concernwhenburningtires.Some ines with air. Scott said 
The plant, which produces 10 emissions, suchas monox- - Ultrapower will burn lim stone in 
of electricity (enough _ ide and benzene, will actually de-__ combination with the t resandthe — Four-inch tire chips are to be bummed in the above boiler at 2,000 
for 18,000 people) was designed creasebecausetiresareamorecon- biomass, which will convert the degrees fahrenheit. Emissions are projected to decrease with 
to burn coal. The manufacturer of sistent fuel than biomass, which is sulfur to aharmless by-product, —_—thig process because rubber is “more consistent’ than biomass. 
Come in for a quick byte. | |EVERGREEN 
CcOoOmeutTEer 
biom- 4 
ass, but settled on tires because past, Ulerapower has issued cou- Sulfuric dioxide is another 
over- 
there 
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661 G St. 826-7476 
and I bave no besttation in supporting ber 
as our 
— | coro enpecene forth pat 12 ya. ; rer oe 
© Privase practice, Law Off .G, Watson, es “Knowing Joyce I see ber 
° ae eo Sew eniggel. , . connected to ber children and fansily. 
e  ee | She ts able to balance all aspects of ber life 
© Commadnny Buobolds County Juvenile Juice ae aaentes 
“I strongly support joyce. Her 
commitment to all in the 
< > = *   
© Vice-Chair California State Bar Committee on Rules & — 
rs ° Past Member, California Ste Bar Commitee on Juventte mahes ber an excellent choice.” 
, | i are Oo ae ‘aie Mark Colwell, professor, Humboldt State University 
SNA LOT RRO Sectirte memeettcees ori Visit Us 
. Humboldt County & League of Women Voters of Humboldt 
Oy Keenee olen: » Past Boerd Member, Humboldt County Rape Criss ‘eams On The Quad. 
Humboldt County Family Service Bureau, Butler Valley, Inc.; 
& American Heart Association, Humboldt County. Paid for by the Common to Hlect Joyce Hinrichs Judge © Mariya Lewis, reeserer 1D¢ 951781 fa   
a a eee 
Sierra trading cards’ to help breakice _ 
, it ee 7 Saif 
tb: Pe PICS 7 EOE ag 
; ae 
Ps 
PHOTO LLUSTRATION BY HEATHER PARKEFY CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER 
A OE a, 
ucts, environmental gifts and a 
large selection of books on 
thing from t * ] *.* #6 
to building your own composting 
The store also bought the “Re- 
ee ee ee ee 
 
~ SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS iieruely 
un unity support 
  programs is given directly to the states — 




ecriea erweniee oo said. 
ne 6 beeing she oggimunity around to looking at its own 
lie thi nd provid hentic linkages to the community 
“two levels of responsibility — 
gp the community by recruiting 
Pung and creating new projects 
ai >” she said. 
ne of the ways in which the 
es 
hed. th ow 
oa  @ ae : 
hy hg ig Py codteo Biba. for national, non-profit organisations 
a PS hi ae Bote progrmsin times ofa cg ites 
Oy as 
Biss and evelebiiy of o child 
Start centers and preschool 
chillin wid Welping von 
; fal ts who lack basic educational 
Ai e working in schools with 
& tmtoring, and providing after 
g service-learning activities for 
n and control. The program 
Dols safe, creating safe-havens, 
outh in prevention efforts. 
nd education and reducing specifc 
ce, hate crimes, crimes o PI against 
me victims by offering support groups 
pic outlined in the priorities for volunteers. 
d community- based health care involves 
ome visits for homebound elderly, people with 
j shelter support and assistance in moves to 
sore Maange scarp ona heapetarag 
actin banlemnactacweabtine:: or ? bers are 
eligible for $4,725 to pay fees or pay student loans. F et 
approximately half of the living cadiqanhtaibilioysrvantdighlatertie palth 
‘Straight Up’ outreaches to youth to prevent violence 
ee cele 
more serious crimes. 
“There has always been a generation 
and a rebellious nature of youth,” he and. 
emis dl ba ges waste, arieat “Many young people feel disenfranchised 
ant Soh ooenesen in sn ese te: pay acca oy ape fil 
care 2 Lara gag to create Straight Up program utilizes skilled 
; and ambitious members to “bring together 
members outreach to stu- 
dents in 14 choos from southern Ham. ; 
. See AmeriCorps, page 16 
An integral part of the program, said 
Hendry, is that it reinforces resources al- 
ready established in the community. 
The Neighborhood Intergenerational community. 
What they came up with as the common 
focus, she said, was the lack of activities 
offered to youth which she felt contributed 
to their alienation as well as to the genera- 
tion gap. 
John Turner, youth/ethnic liaison for 
the Eureka Police t, said over- 
all violent crime has across the 
Theatre Project, for oa bridges the 
generation gap by bringing seniors and 
youth together to create and act-out plays 
on themes suchas non-violent conflict reso- 
lution, self-esteem, self-expression and tol- 
erance of diversity. 
Two students from Zane Jr. High topple over each other during their lunch break 
see Youth page 18 in a game of medicine ball wrestling in a program sponsored by AmeriCorps. 
    




U.S. Teleraicie' ot Aoual griculte 
(USDA), the California Conse: 
tion Corps and College of the F 
Unlike other AmeriCorps a 
grams, this program depend 
vice and the corporation for ng 
tional service — both of which fal 
under the federal budget. 
“We're hoping to have the pro- 
gram operational by April 1, but 
that all depends on the president 
and Congress coming to some sort 
of financial arrangement for fiscal 
year °96,” said Tony Montana, 
project director for the 
AmeriCorps project at Six Rivers 
National Forest. 
Montana said people who vol- 
unteer to be in AmeriCorps serve 
approximately nine to 10 months 
and work on two types of projects. 
One project is anatural resource 
ee 7% 
yh    
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CA 95621 
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Forest is ready and willing to go, 
Wednesday, Feb. 21, 1996 
Forest project 
@ AmeriCorps’ Six Rivers National Forest 
Program receives federal funding 
    
While AmeriCorps mé: . 
are exerting themselves, they are This team worked with forest 
also learning. — service professionals accomplish- 
“Wehavekindofawork/leam _ing a variety of natural resource 
concept and this is with the Col- _activities ranging from geographi- 
lege ofthe Redwoods,”Montana _cal information systems design to 
PAUL RICHARD KING, O.D. 
working out in a ' 
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1731 G St., Arcata * Next to Subway 
qeeccacese e@ececcoeoaoaee eece © COGS 6 COGS 6 OGGC 6 OSG4 6 CGe6eeeR8 oee4, 
Glenwood Laundromat 
2365 Myrtle Ave., Eureka 
$1.25 Wash 
Hot Dryers | 
February Specials 25% off on drop-off with student I.D. 
1 free wash with this coupon! 
Attended hours- 7:45a.m. to 1:00 p.m. & 3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 




- © Custom Work sei 
Repair Service 
© All Prescriptions Filed © Lab on Premises 
826-7194 
  
said. “We structure our p ogram 
' work around education.” 
 
   
    
   
  
  
aa A De Saeed 
eae 
Jennifer Justus,» Eureka resi- 
dent, served as an AmeriCorps 
recreation intern last year. 
“The main thing we did was an 
environmental educational pro- 
worked on camp- 
ground maintenance, 
performed salmon and 
felhead surveysand worked with 
sth the wildlife and fisheries di- 
ions. 
“On the local level we reached 
E out to 500 kids in the area,” Justus 
said. “Without this program a lot 
of kids would miss out.” 
The Americorps program 
“strengthens a community” and 
has “remarkable benefits,” said 
USDA National Project Director 
Joel Bergina phone interview from 
Washington. 
“It’s pretty obvious that with- 
out the work we are doing, timber 
communities would suffer,” Berg 
RICHARD DALTON. scat ay ev BARNET FISHBEIN © omecten ov PETER SYKES ano JOHN KIRSH 
FREE MOVIE! SHOWING IN TWO PARTS: 
JSUNDAT, FEB25 AND MONDAT, FED. 26 
_AT 7:00 PF FOUNDERS HALL, RIL 116 
  
  
   
    
     
    
    
   
       
    
     
      
       
 
    
   
  
 
   
  
awaits budget agreement — 
longer we wait, the more 




   
You may ha , stan 
AmeriCorps booth at & as 
River i dwoi x 
vironmental Education Fairer“ 
Forest Conservation Days. Memt- : 
close to 900 
hours worth of salmonid (part - 
bers have 
fresh, part salt water) stream and hed inf ; 
HSU students account for 17 
percent of the 86 college students 
and graduates who work for the 
program — which includes 17 dif- 
ferent watershed projects in Cali- 
fornia.’ “~*~ 
Natural resources senior Scott 
Bauer recently completed 11 
  
? . 
month of service withthe Water 
dongle the Depanenast | pr 
and Game, he 








   
ro y 
| (Oe 
5 ; Ff , 
a > ews cor © 
ae oe ae : a 
aa a. Se. 
na from 
ste ations sta- 
bilize its banks damaged by win- 
ter storms. 
Michelle Rose-Hendricks, 
project coordinator and HSU 
graduate, wrote the grant for the 
Watersheds Stewards Project. Said 
she is enthusiastic about 
AmeriCorps projects and the sup- 
port she feels from the local com- 
munity. 
* Organic Espresso & Local Foods 
%* Fresh Juices & Smoothies 
%* Catering & Take out 
things will not get 
Hendricks said. “At least 85 per- 
restore cent of the land we work on is 
) resi- 
“We need nm or 
” Rose- 
s 
| oore, who gradu- 
ii 1973 with a degree in 
zy, stressed how impor- 
ant education is at 
AmeriCorps. 
“I just competed an aerial 
photography presentation out 
in Manilla with Pacific Dunes 
High School,” Moore said. 
  
“The kids seem to really gait 
from our presentations.” 
Rose-Hendricks estimated the 
Watershed Stewards Project has 
provided 62,231 hours of service 
to North Coast communities. 
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watersheds 
    
LOREN M. AZEVEDO, 0.D. 
LINDA W. AZEVEDO, O.D. 
DESIGNER FRAMES - 
CONTACT LENSES 
VISA & MASTER CARD ACCEPTED 
851 Bayside Road, Suite A 
Arcata, CA 95521 
(707) 822-7641 





Jacuzzi Bath In The Of Your Own Room 
Affordable for Parents 
°20 off any three night stay 
°$10 off any two night stay 
¢$5 aditional off in you stay over Sunday Night 
“AAA Approved" 
129 4th & "C" STREETSe EUREKA, CA       For Reservations call- (707) 443-9751 
     3% Vegan & Vegetarian Meals 
Northtown Between G & H 
768 18th St. « Arcata 826-7543      
with 
Full Color 
Open 6 a.m. to Midnight, Everyday. 
1618 G St, Arcata * 822-8712 
2021 Sth St, Eureka * 445-3334 
kinko-s 
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vide lanch and after schoo ro 
tivities as well as bring in com- 
munity members to hold work- 
shops — including art and 
dance — for elementary and 
junior high students. Members — 
help students establish clubs 
r groups. 
® Volunteer Center oftheRed- M tabi 
woods(V-COR):isan senior theatre group, 
of the retired senior Geriactors, utilize came | to pro 
established to educate 
Liok chstel seddante shout csen- 
munity service and encourages 
students to take on their own ser- 
vice activities. The members 
stress mentorships between to help students at alternative 
youth and seniors. schools to empower themselv 
© Safe Corridors members through art, recreation, theatre 
work in conjunction with the 
Eureka Teen Center to promote 
the center as a valuable resource 
for youth. Members also work to 
establish a rapport no the 
teens and the 
iO Save atinc tie 
_ Competitive Rates , pi pi & 
@ of the j 
Shipping Supplies trou pce these: a 
sae Staff Aranda Breed, NITP co-direc 
eControlled Access : rok tesiad-aties idlines henensrnme unr eaee 
eEvery Space Alarmed inns tardies Rieseatiotons witte poe Sos aid oe 
tive issues of crime and child eds ete 
time activities. “ 
180 F Street ¢ Arcata © CA | ssmionncusdcdolansed "“hisnatwhenyouher p ople 
822-2200 | arn ne aurammaae 
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While many of Joshua 
Redman’s former Berkeley 
High School classmates are pre- 
paring for their 10-yearreunion, 
America’s best new saxophon- 
ist is in the midst of a national 
tour. 
Saturday, Redman will play 
Arcata for the second time, 
bringing to town his jazz mu- 
sic that has earned him a 
Grammy nomination among 
scores of “Jazz Artist of the 
Year” awards. 
_Jasz fans should feel fortu- 
nate that Redman chose the   
but declined matriculation to 
enter the music business. 
Having won the Thelonious 
“At the time I wasn't sure how 
e e
a phone interview from 
Sows City, where he was perforin: 
While it seems any mother 
would want to see her son enter 
Yale Law School, Redman said 
his mother was happy to hear 
her son’s choice of professions. 
“She was delighted,” he said. 
“She’s never subscribed to any par- 
ticular formula for success. 
“She would just as soon see me 
as a struggling artist as she would 
see me a high-powered attorney in 
a law firm.” 
Redman’s budding career, 
however, can be seenas anything 
but “struggling.” He said, de- 
spite the plethora of honors he 
has received, he will not let the 
attention go to his head. 
“Pm very appreciative,” he said, 
“butit doesn’t really affectthe way 
I think of myself as a musician. 
“There’s no way it gets to yar 
head.” 
\ 
Success by any other name is stil 
Harvard grad Redman to ‘connect’ with Arcata 
“Pm m my own worst critic,” he 
Although Redman plays 250 to 
300 shows a year, he said he re- 
members playing in Arcata in the 
fall of 1993. 
“I remember it being a great audi- 
ence,” he said. “We had just come 
up from San Francisco, where we 
played an upaght hall. 
“Arcata was refreshing.” 
Being a Northern California 
native, Redman is happy for any 
chance to return to the region. 
Bt! eer pms he 
said. “I love California.” 
Redman, 27, said that he also 
appreciates in of a 
spprecines plying 
“There’s always a special feel- 
ing when we connect with an au- 
dience from our generation,” he 
said. “There is a latent audience 
of younger people for jazz.” 
Redman said he and his new 
band are working on new album 
to be released sometime in the 
fall. . 
“The album is incorporating 
ethan ayes sate jane, Ba eel. “Ie 
has funkier, latinish   Redman has rn the 
new music on his current tour, 
which he said has exacted posi- 
tive reactions from audiences. 
“It’s a bridge, not a break from 
jazz,” he said. 
  






    
  
 
   
   
      
   
   
       
   
   
     
  
  
Joshua Redman will perform Saturday in Yan Duzer Theatre. 
He was drawn to the saxophone when he was 11 or 12 
because he loved its “human expression.” 
  




in syncopation, Hani Naser, bring their 
eclectic potpourri of tastes to the 
Theater on Saturday for a 
pt to be as colorful as Lindley’s 
ones 
Theconcert will feature a wide array of 
instruments Lindley has collected from 
all over the world. 
“Iownever 100non-Westerns i 
instruments such as the Turkish saz, 
which looks like a mandolin on steroids, 
an electric oud and acoustic and electric 
bougoukis,” Lindley said in a one in- 
owe from his home in t, 
“There's a special affinity Ihave for the 
music of the Middle East 90 most of my 
instruments are from that region,” he 
said, “but I don’t like to stay in one area 
of music for very 
“However, lu end up in Turkey 
 
    
 
and his musical ohort - 
or Central Asia. I just like the music from 
there.” 
Lindley, who treats musicology as if he 
was a tour book, is better known as 
a musical Marco Polo who navigates across 
the globe in search of ethno-musical diver- 
sity. 
“Naser and I have performed together for 
over five years and we fit like hand in glove 
right from the start. 
“Hani’s colorful hand infuses 
songs with a hypnod Middle Easter dnt 
and a throbbing, decidedly reggae rhythmic 
base. He’s able to improvise right along with 
me like he used to do with Paco de Lucia in 
his fusion of Arabic and Spanish music. 
“Hani is a monster musician,” Lindley 
said. 
"s music, such as his acclaimed 
CD, “A World Out of Time,” is broad 
enough to be intimidating and defies con- 
ent er . 
¢ music conjures p images of an an- 
cient Arabian town before dovetailing into 
brief, haunting melodic with roots 
in Stephen Foster and Ravi 
Laced with Lindley’s loopy sense of hu- 
ark acc ale al oA wn 
ithy harmonies syncopative rhythms 
that promote images in the mind thatharken 
back to ancient times and simple pleasures. 
_ See Lindley, page 22 
 
David Lindley will venture to Garberville from Southern California for a 
unique appeerance with Jordanian musician Hani Naser on Saturday. 
, Feb. 21, 1996 
¢ Queen Latifah (Dana 
Owens) was feeling a little 
“Unity” with a Los Angeles 
peace officer on Feb. 3. 
She was arrested for posses- 
sion of marijuana and a loaded 
.38-caliber pistol after she was 
stopped for speeding. 
¢ Demi Moore and Bruce 
Willis just bought their own 
private Idaho. 
To be precise, the thespian 
couple own The Mint(ahonky- 
tonk bar turned t restau- 
rant), a drugstore, a retail and 
office building, the Liberty The- 
ater and Shorty’s Diner in 
— an old mining town. 
near the Sun Valley Ski Resort. 
The couple live with their 
three children on a 25-acre es- 
tate on the Big Wood River. 
According to the Wood River 
Journal, Willis is doing it be- 
causchis “kids are going to grow 
up there” and he “wanted to 
  
make it a little nicer.” 
© Itseems that everything old — 
isnew once againin Hollywood. 
A “Dallas” reunion is being 
planned to air next fall. 
mark the return of 
as J.R. Ewing and 
mark his first screen perfor- 
mance since his liver surgery. 
Also a summer of '96 tour is 
in the works for 
rockers The Monkees. Mike 
Nesmith is the only band mem- 
ber who hasn’t agreed to the 
tour yet. Guess he’s not a “Be- 
liever” of comeback concerts. 
Director Mike Nich ls goes 
retro this month with the re- 
lease of “The Bird Cage” with 
Robin Williams and Nathan 
Lane. Friends of camp will rec- 
ognize the film as a remake of 
the French farce “La Cage aux 
Folles.” 













east ae oe RO | 
“Losing East” 
“aw 
Jackson Browne never ceases to 
amaze folk-rock music lovers. 
His life is a collection of songs, 
sensitive and deep oe Se rustic 
good looks, strong political beliefs, 
intense caring for society and per- 
sonal strife and growth. 
_ “Looking East” is the latest pro- 
jection of Browne’s eclectic mix 
srrhouahs itis » ide lees tight and 
emotional as his last release, “I’m 
Alive.” 
The traditional ballads are 
mostly missing as the tempo re- 
mains medium most of the way 
through this folk CD. Yet Browne 
hits on his favorite topics of love 
and relationships in several songs. 
One can hear the bitterness when 
Browne questions, “How long did 
you blind me baby with your little 
ahiah wiik-neeceien seal” 
Browne, who has been making 
albums since the early °70s, is still 
on his soapbox with “Looking 
East,” “Information Wars” and 
“Nifio.” These politics find a new 
high in “It is One” — alook at how 
small the world is “spinning ‘round 
the sun.” 
Young, V 
wea toe and the 
rhythmic chorus are reminis- 
cent of Paul Simon's 
“Graceland” or most of David 
Lindley’s work. 




This CD is standard fare. It 
breaks no new ground and is 
typical of the masses of pop- 
oriented alternative groups who 
Most of Lasen’s material is 
mediocre and some of it is 
straight crap. 
Anexample of the worst this 
album has to offer is the song 
“Dear Sir” with its tiring, heard- 
this-before rhythm that is ob- 
noxious. Another is the nause- 
ating and cheezed love song is 
“Sandra” in which the ttle 
word is whined throughout the 
song. 
Highlights include “The 
New Timmy”, “The Sad Part” 
and “The Enormous Room.” 
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What a deal: Box Set to play Club West Saturday 
 
Box Set enters the North 
Coast Thursday for the first ti 
since playing in Laytonville lat 
The show at Club West, fol- 
lowed by a performance in 
Ashland, Ore., is a wind-down 
from a long tour that included 
shows in Washington, Idaho, 
Utah and New Mexico. 
The band originated as the 
acoustic duo of Jim B 
and Jeff Pehrson playing the cof- 
feehouses of — ae 
After two years of playing along 
the west coast and in Europe, 
Box Set transformed into a full 
of Sam Johnston (keyboard, 
harmonica), Mark Abbott 
(drums) and Chad Heise (bass). 
Box Set’s music draws upon 
an eclectic variety of styles. 
“M writing is based 
with some blues and bluegrass,” 
songwriters. 
Box Set’s two releases — 1993- 
sdebut “Box Set” and 1995’s“27,” 
— have sold more than 10, 
the Club West show 
Pehreon said, “You can expect alot 
of new material. We always try to 
have at least one or two new 
when returning toanarea. Wenever 
do the same set.” ae 
In March, Box Set will be record- 
ing a new, yet to be titled album 
which will be cut at Fantasy Stu- 
dios in Berkeley, CA. The Club 
West show will include songs that 
will be on the album. 
“We are really excited about re- 
cording the new album,” Pehrson 
Recording for the last album 
“I love Humboldt County,” 
Pehreon said. “I love driving up the 
coast. I remember handing out fly- 
ers at the Plaza in Arcata when we 
were performing at the local clubs.” 
WEDNESDAYS FEE 
50¢ Beer 
Progessive Starting at 8 p.m... 
FRIDAYS 




COURTESY OF CLUS WEST 
Box Set returns to the North Coast Saturday at Club West in Eureka. The band is touring 
in support of its second album, “27,” which is on sale now in limited release. Box Set 
has generated positive responses from audiences from the Bay Area to New Mexicoand 
was named “Group of the Year” by the National Academy of Songwriters. 
  
WReS & : 
Gravy Beat Je  Ride © THE ACOUSTIC BAND     915 H St, Arcata — 822-4766 
mhlemiene 




























Long Island Iced Teas 
SATURDAYS 
‘Happy Hour 9 p.m. to Midnight 
Thursday ¢ February 29th 
Safe Sex Nite Part lif\ 
Free Condoms & Great Drink Specials  
865 9th Street * 822-2302 
~~ Please don't drink and drive ¢« No one under 21 
a ta eel 
KHSU & MUSIC DEPARTMENT'S 
10th ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP 
- BENEFIT CONCERT 
- PM dazz Big Band, 
Mad River Transit Singers, 
Symphonic Band, Calypso Band 
and the Humboldt Symphony Orchestra 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17 
VAN DUZER THEATRE, HSU 8 PM 
Tickets: $7 General, $4 Students/Seniors. 
Call Music Dept. Office at 826-3551   
Dav shore 
Wednesday, Feb. 21, 1996 
YG Pee exe 
Se 
voted 
"Best Movie Theatre 
on the North Coast" 
Muppet Treasure 
island 
1:10 3:10 5:10 7:10 9:10 
City Hall 
1:20 4:00 7:30 9:40 
Broken Arrow 
1:10 3:20: 5:30 7:40 9:50 
Mr. Holland's Opus 
12:40 3:30 6:40 9:30 
Bilacksheep 



























© Continued from page 19 
“The music I play is very al- 
truistic with a multitude of 
threads weaved throughout a 
tapestry of tonal color and tex- 
ture,” he said. ; 
“And there seems to be no 
sic that I can create with Hani. 











world beyond the reach of mu- 
 
The spread of world music 
has come as a pleasant surprise 
to Lindley but he cautions that 
there is still “too much musical 
imperialism out there.” 
“Some artists are very pos- 
brothers. They’relike colonialists, 
of the 
i ” 
Cen: “The music | play is very altruistic Fess 
Euro- with a multitude of threads weaved ea 
throughout a tapestry of tonal ~~ 
color and texture. : 
who 
seems 
” to be in 
the 
DAVID LINDLEY profes- 
recording artist sion for 
 
west- 
ern folk, delta blues and 
rockabilly, the world is our 
oyster and we're hungry for 
desert.” 
This world music guru was 
considered a replacement for 
Jerry Garcia along with Neil 
Young, Boz Scaggs and 
Carlos Santana and has per- 
formed with Jackson Browne, 
James Taylor, Linda 
Ronstadt, Aaron Neville and 
Emmylou Harris. 
Considered “a master on 
anything with strings” by crit- 
ics, Lindley is on a crusade to 
smash any and all musical 
— in the global vil-   
t he 
music rather than the glory, it 
makes sense. 
“I used to have a major re- 
cording deal with Elektra/ 
Asylum records (with his ’80s 
band El Rayo X), but had to 
renounce it when I felt too en- 
“It was a 28-page contract 
wanting me to things so I 
just sent it back. was too 
much interference.” 
Instead, Lindley has gone 
on to do as he pleases. From 
» working with Japanese flute : 
Kazu i the 
Cnddren" Videote. salke. 
tion “Rabbit Ears,” Lindley is 
a man on a worldly mission.   
 
DENTISTRY 
Mark A. Hise MS-DDS 
“We cater to cowards!” 
1225 B ST. 822-5105 
 
Balinese musicians 
to enchant Arcata 
By Alan Workman 
Exotic and fascinating, 
the Dancers and Musicians of Bali 
have returned for the first time since 
1989 to the United States. 
from the South Bali village of 
Peliatan. The program contains 
both ancient communal ritu ls and 
dramatic dances. 
While performances have no 
connection to religious events, all 
performances are preceded by cer- 
emonial offerings and prayer for 
Balinese dancing is based on 
Indian forms and features barefoot 
dancers relating an idea, story or 
myth with stylized movements of 
the entire body. 
The orchestra, known as the 
Gamelan, consists of a glittering 
array of bronze xylophone-like 
gongs, chimes and drums. 
In Balinese dance-drama, a per- 
former is 
cate character, mood and d amatic 
action through the use of gesture. 
Highly facial expression, 
mime and dance the non- 
verbal tools of the . 
The delicate positions of the 
hands are reminiscent of Indian 
mudras. The quivers of the hands, 
the exacting articulation of the 
of dhe body and ined : cs of posture
the hips and back indicate a unique 
sense of Balinese shape. 
Adorned in traditional cos- 
tumes of silk-and brocade, re- 
eal oe 
a serene, eyes 
half- closed, lips smiling and 
theirvoices high and lyrical. The 
stronger (keras) characters dis- 
play bold, intense movements, 
eyes wide open, mouth frown- - 
ing and a voice filled with emo- 
tion. 
The set of instruments the 
company performs on, named 
Gamelan Tirta Sari de Peliatan, 
‘isarelatively new set builtin the 
1970s. It is designed after the 
older Gamelan Pegulingan, 
which was threatened with ex- 
tinction in the early part of the 
to communi- ily 
Sing & Dress '50's Style 
s, Prizes, Prizes!!! 
  
awarded to those with the most 
authentic ‘50's style 
Bowling Nip 
per game 4, 
Must have valid LD.  
 
  
@ Hoops teams 
travel to Sonoma 
with playoffs in mind. 
0 
Both the HSU men’s and 
women’s basketball teams will play 
a critical game at Sonoma State 
tomorrow night. 
The outcomes of those games 
will directly affect-the Northern 
California Athletic Conference 
playoff picture wae will begin 
next wi 
Men’s Basketball 
The Jacks and Sonoma will face- 
off with the second seed on the . 
line. 7 
HSU, who sits at 8-5 in confer- 
ence play and 14-11 overall, al- 
ready knows it will play the Cos- 
sacks in the first round on Wednes- 
day night. Who will host that game 
wil be determined by the winner 
of Thursday’s game. 
“Ic is a-real important game for 
us,” Coach Tom Wood said. “We 
sure like to have that home playoff 
” 
ec. c 
inthe poviouls nlastiog| in Jen: . 
27, the ‘Jacks came back from a 16 
point deficit in the first half to take 
abrieflead only to fall to the Cos- 
sacks 74-71. visas 
Eric Aitken had a career-high 21 
points in that game. More impor- KEITH SHEFFIELD/ LUMBERJACK STAFF 
See Basketball, page 26 e ee ‘Jacks and Co-NCAC Player of the Week for him. 
Track and field team off 
and running towards title 
@ Women poised to 
defend; men ready 
to challenge. 
By Pete Chenerd 
The HSU Track and Field team 
jumps, throws and sprints its way 
into the '96 season with a barrage 
of new and returning athletes 
whose talents should put a num- 
ber of school records in jeopardy. 
HSU Head Track and Field 
Coach James Williams is counting 
on the team’s versatility to pro- 
duce Loa a icceal in the 
men’s women’s 
jump, nears and wo 
berthsinto the Division Il National 
in May. 
“There's not a whole lot of 
depth, but we've gotasolid nucleus 
and ie who 
we Cre ee wees 
keep proving to peop you 
TODD WUCETICH LUMBERJACK STAFF can come up to Humboldt 
and 
HSU runnere preotioe In rain or shine fortive upeoming season. sprint, We're not just a distance 
Sere Williams 
“The team’s first meet of the year 
is the 80th annual Green and Gold 
intersquad meet this Saturday at 
11 a.m. 
The low-key meet will prepare 
the HSU coaching staff and ath- 
letes for the rigorous 14-meet 
schedule which officially begins 
March 9 versus Chico State and 
Sonoma State. 
The only other home meet, is 
scheduled for March 16. It will pit 
the HSU team against San Fran- 
cisco State and Sonoma State. 
Williams said he has some idea 
of what to expect this season, but 
said there could be some surprises. 
On the women’s team, Keeta 
Zimmerman, school record holder 
in both the long jump and triple 
eee returning sprinter. 
will be joined by College of 
the Redwoods transfer Marty 
McCoy, and Anna-Maria Hird in 
the 100, 200 and 400 meter events 
as well as the hurdles and relay 
events. 
‘“Theseare people who can score 
in any event and add experience to 
the team,” Williams said. 
Women’s pole vaulting debuts 
this year with Hird and Michelle 
Yeung ready to “take on the task of 
being HSU’s first ever women’s 
pole Salbeen” Williams said. 
He is excited to already have two 
competitors in the event. 
“A lot of times when you have a 
new event, youdon't haveanybody, 
but this year, we're ready.” 
In the women’s distance events, 
Sara Flores, HSU All-American in 
both track and field and cross coun- 
try is the top returnee. 
“My goal is to make it to nation- 
als and improve my times in the 
$,000 and 5,000 meter races,” 
Flores said. 
Fortifying the women’s distance 
squad is Washington State 
— Carrie Mangiapane. 
ae aconsummate dis- 
rmer for the Cougars, 
aims  coun it to nationals in the 
5,000 — a 12 1/2 lap test of endur- 
See Track, page 24 
Wednesday, Feb. 21, 1996 
Throughout Intramural Leagues 
SWIMMING/KRAYARIN 
Mon./Wed. Swimming 7-8am Pool 
and Fri. 12-lpm Pool 
4-5pm _— Pool 
°s./Thurs. Swimming 7-8am _— Pool 
4-5pm Pool 
Kayaking 7:30-9pm Pool 
Sat./Sun. Swimming 12-4pm Pool 
LL ICoUc 
AE LBA BA JMLLN LON 
7-9pm _— East Gym 
Basketball 
NOTE: Thursday Volleyball/Basketball 
Will alternate weeks. 
Sunday Basketball 12-2:30pm East Gym 
Volleyball 12:15-2:45 West Gym 
Badminton 2:30-5pm East Gym 
Bring valid student ID 
LOURNANMENTES 
Up-coming tournaments for Spring 1996. 
MEN’S SLOW PITCH 
TOURNAMENT 
When: April 4,5&6 
Cost: $45 Student team 





When: April 20 &21 
Cost: $45 Student team 
_ $80 Community 
The Lumberjack 
Track and field 
fer from the College of San Mateo, 
_will be running everything 
© Continued from page 23 
ance. 
said she is excited 
to take on a season of new chal- 
So thse olladhe rangi 
training and the coaching is 
fun to work with. They make a 
improve.” 
or the inen, there is a host of 
new faces and returnees. 
Plitzkow 
aia bas Rates a to dake 
~ Jon, Ryan Cummins in the hurdles 
and Chuck Vacin in the shot put 
and discus. 
Newcomer, Joe Waters, a trans- 
 
from 
the 100 to the 400, while Brent 
Tocher will manage the open 
sprints, relays and hurdles. 
“The sprint team should be pre- 
gr esa: Williams said. 
tmore than enough 
cairo a new record in 
eee eens te 
question as to ithappens 
but rather how fast they wil go. 
In the men’s distances, 
puts HSU in the thick of every 
event from the 800 to the 10,000 
meters. 
Assistant track coach Dave Wells 
is optimisticabout this year’s team. 
“With an arsenal of new and re- 
pose threat to the rest of the con- 
ference given their work ethic and 
strength,” Wella said. 
Also, Cody Clark-Thompson 
the qualia : 
yeat's fifth place finials ed ot the state 
meet. 
“I’'dlike to break my best time(1 
minute, 53 seconds) oe in the 
season and for nationals 
with a sub (one minute, my sec- 
onds),” he said. . 
Softball team fares well in tourney 
By Jott Viera 3 
‘The HSU Softball team got a 
good taste of what it might take to 
West Region champions. 
"AlchetieghedsClont-en. seam. 
fered a 1-0 loss to 11th ranked Cal 
State Bakersfield and then came 
back to blank Cal State Hayward 
"aie 
final, HSU beat 
2-1 before being 
ousted by UC Davis 7- Sasamt 
» the "Jacks, who were later. 
ranked 18th in the preseason na- 
the Recbok/ Holiday Inn Tourney 
in Turlock last wee end. 
“We went down to the tourna- 
ment thinking we could win it,” 
Coach Frank Cheek said. “We 
came away thinking we should have 
won it.” 
Pitcher Dawn Valentaclosed out 
poser Seer cae wens car 
in a 7-0 victory over San 
Francisco State. 
On Saturday morning HSU suf- 
ree 
! 
Jennifer Fritz was named to the 
all-tournament team. The senior 
had eight hits in 19 at-bats with a 
triple. Sheis the "Jacks leading hit- 
ter with a .441 
Erin Rathke pi impres- 
sively at the tournament, 3 
a pair of games running her 
to 3-1 with a0.20 ERA. 
The ‘Jacks are 10-2 going into 
this weekends conference opener 
doubleheader with Chico State. 
Cheek will be seeking win number 
300 as HSU softball coach. 
usSIC | 
=ducation 
the rhythes method 
temper tamtrem sathems 
imo the pit 
dub up that kazzz000 
a musical offering 
live a-cat'd reggae 
jezz notes 
aiste's place 
the source a world of music 
hives ia g 
one world 
texaco-metropolian 
the owl & pussycat show 
8 prairie home companion gratefel dead hour 




“I think the word is out about 
us,” Cheek said. “We are not go- 
ing to surprise anyone.” 
Cheek said that he has been very 
impressed with hi  freshmen, add- 
vemos 
opera 
HSU 90.5 FN 
diverse public radic  
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BEAG Overall e@tandings §«—- NCAC Overak 
i a TEAM WL Bt WL Bh Of Det Sireek 3 0 1000 2 & 800 70.7 508 Won3 UC Devis 19 0 1000 2 2 917 773 825 Won22 9 4 M3 13 12 52 750 734 Lost1 C8UChico 11 2 86 2 S £00 700 544 Woné O & M6 14 1 500 ES 748 Wont CSU Stenisleus 8 § 615 12 15 444 672 705 Won2 7 6 SB 14 1 SEO 818 812 Lost2 HSU © S&S SS 10 14 M7 «O83 TIS Lost? 86 & 5 8 17 32 68S 764 Lost! SF Siste 6 8 M6 12 139 420 638 676 Losts 5 8 36 7 18 200 O87 804 Won2 CSUHaywed 4 9 908 8 16 383 §35 05.1 Won2 
4 0 28 7 #17 22 80 736 Won! - Sonoma St. = 3 10 «281 618 28042 «670 Lost? e 1 12 O77 4% 10 679 752 Loot NoweDeme 0 18 000 7 18 200 8 886 tost2 
ee NCAC Players of the Week: Chuck Legen-H8U Conference Resuits: NCAC Player of the Week: NicoleRaguekus-Hayward 
Wau 68, CBU Chico 50 Sie aoa ee» CRETE .  UCDade0, Sonoma srg, UPPOmInE games: BU at Sonoma St Thurs. at 746 pum. IoD ene eras, ee 
CSU Hayward 91, Notre Dame 63 CSU Stanislaus at CSU Hayward CSU Hayward 71,NotreDame4S CSU Stanislaus st CSU 
, cman CBU Chico 6, Sanaa 49 | Spas com 
CSU Stanislaus 82, Notre Dame 63 Pe sac as CSU Stanislaus 75 Note Dame 41 Fe. SENGAC GUIDE eae 
NCAC Average Per Game Leaders (All Games) : _ + NCAC Average Per Game Leaders (All Games) 
1. Jay Harrie (Chico)-16.7 1. Bryant Tyler (Chico)-9.8 1. Iseth Cowan (CSU Chico)-16.4 1. Jann Thorpe-(Sonoma)-12.4 
2. Michael DeSantis (Sonoma)-15.8 2. Justis Durkee (Davis)-8.3 2. Angela Colombani (Stanislaus)-15.5 2. Iseth Cowan (Chico)-9.3 
3. Chuck Legan (HSU)-15.5 5. Toby Tollack (HSU)-6.8 3. Tami McCanless (HSU)-15.1 9. Ellen Wahle (HSU)-6.9 
1, Rlok Mayhew (H8U)-6. 1. Malcolm Tumer (Sonoma)-2.8 1. Shana Youngblood (Hayward)-5. 1. Sandra Pinto (Hayward)-4.0 
2. Danny Yoshikawa (Davis)-5.1 2. Jay Harrie (Chico)-2.2 2. Tasha Henneman (Chico)-4.8 2. Jennifer Gross (Davis)-3.3 
3. Jay Harrie (Chico)-4.9 3. Rick Mayhew (HSU)-2.1 6. Tami McCanless (HSU)-3.8 3. Tami McCanless (HSU)-3.0     mc : sida 
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You are lacking 
_representation. 
Anchor Steam $1.25 $2.25 $5.50 
Bud & Henry's $.75 $1.75 $3.50 
    
   
  
peseen we OT ar wee pes) 
| glass pint pitcher 
Miller High Life $.75 $1.50 $3.50) 
Sierra Nevada P.A. $1.25 $2.50 $5.50). 
     
    
CO CCCCCOC OOO OOO OE OOO COO CEEOL COOOL OOOO CCCCS 
If you are interested call the A.S.@826¢4221 
Or come see us in the UC South Lounge. 
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Faron Var entures | Nelete 
re 
Precision Cuts: Perms 
Haircolor - Hi-Lights 
STTTaTe pam COCO 
Walk-ins welcome 





© Continued from page 23 
| tantly he shut down Sonoma’s Ed 
Madec, a powerful post player, to 
only nine 
Nilmea tered a back injury 
Wider feat ne 0 UC ea 
However, Wood expects him to 
M Mocle tapbroltgund oe 
“H aplayoff game) is 
big fr un Wood said. “We have 
the most loyal fans in the confer- 
ence and we like playing in front of 
them. , it would be nice 
not to bus down there and 
In Friday's loss, Davis ivalhe 
opena31-31 game with a 22-3 run 
+S onal the second half and then 
cruised to the victory 
Chuck Legan finished with 23 
points including four of five from 
three point land. 
The Jacks picked themselves up 
and dusted themselves off Satur- 
day as they crushed Chico State 
90-59. 
continued his hot shoot- 
ing touch, tying his career high of 
25 points. The senior from Fre- 
mont was named Co-NCAC Player 
of the Week. 
“I’m hoping the momentum 
from the Chico game will carry 
over against Sonoma,” Wood said. 
“We need to see if we can play as 
hard as Sonoma does.” 
Women's Basketball 
Unlike the men’s team, the Lady 
‘Jacks will not have the luxury of 
possibly hosting a playoff game. 
However, Pam Martin 
calls tomorrow’s game with 
Sonoma the biggest of the season. 
If the "Jacks win and Stanislaus 
State loses, HSU will get the third 
seed and travel to Chico. 
If they lose and Stanislaus win , 
then the ‘Jacks will travel to Davis 
for their first round game on Tues- 
day. 
KEITH SHEFFIELD/ LUMBERJACK STAFF 
Ellen Wahle (31) fights for a rebound in last weekend's action. 
Ifboth teams win, then their fates 
will be decided with the fp ofthe 
coin. 
Getting the fourth seed and go- 
ing to Davis is both 
teams want to avoid. The 
are 22-2 and are almost short of | 
unbeatable by any NCAC team. 
according to Martin. 
HSU knocked off the Cossacks 
71-56 on Jan. 27. For Sonoma, 
who is 3-10 in conference, Jann 
Thorpe’s 12.4 rebounds a game 
puts her on top of the conference 
and 1Sth in the nation. Nicole 
Fisher is fourth in the conference 
with 14.3 points a game. 
“Winning this game is very im- 
portant for our seed,” Martin said. 
“Weneed to go out there and show 
dak sn aie both tlt last week- 
end.” 
HSU lost to NCAC 
UC Davis 81-45 on Friday. Satur- 
day, the ‘Jacks lost to an equally 
tough Chico State team 67-52. 
SP COOOCOOO OO COO OCLC OOOOCOC COOOL LO ROCCO OOOO COOC® 
; If you are interested call the A.S.@826¢4221 




Erasing a bad image | 
@ Men's lacrosse 
wont 
up from past. — a 
The Humboldt Lacrosse Inter- 
collegiate Club has come back to 
the field with a‘new coach, a new 
P 
not enough 
Aco easy bare 30 mem: bers i 
come out of the closet,” Coach Jeff 
Player oth ll. Wi ony 1 
member it’s like leading lambs 6 to 
* Baldwell said the lactones team 
doesn’t get a lot of players because 
itisnotvery well known atHSU or ‘we 
us to be in good standing | 
league,” elena “We're get- 
ting our team out of trouble and 
back on track so these guys can 
rock 'n’ roll next year.” , 
The team is 1-2 for the season 
and getting “better and better as 
the weeks go by,” he said. 
Baldwell said the club “fell out 
of favor with the league” last year 
after a few games because some 
former players were “acting 
unprofessionally on the field.” 
He said because lacrosse is such 
a rough sport, tempers can flair 
and fights hurt the program. 
Lacrosse, a contact sport with 
Native American roots, is a cross 
aa football and soc- 
Aili Nig eli sd h t 
the 
aaanae 
“Professional conduct should 
President James 
has played lacrosse for HSU for 
coach and no organized program 
- Characterized previous years’ 
clubs. 
“Ive seen a 100 percent turn- 
around in the team this year,” 
Johnston said. 
don’t have the pessimistic att tude 
we have had the last few years. 
They 90 | into any game thinking 
"re going to 
“They show suchbeliefand such 
hope and it really showed in our 
(recent) games.” 
Sky Murphy said Humboldt La- 
crosse has a better reputation than 
it ever had. 
“We’reayoung team but we have 
good talent,” he said. 
Murphy said the club members 
havea winning attitude but “losing 
isn’t going to kill them.” 
Johnston also thinks highly of 
the team. 
“I think this year will bea season 
of excellence and next year will be 
a season of dominance,” he said. 
Baldwell said the team has quite 
afew players who are “gifted with 
heart and a willingness to stick to 
it.” 
“They ar  totally committed and 
that’s what makes it great,” he said. 
He said the team is always look- 
ing for players willing to give time, 
effort and make a commitment. 
“The team members are in it 
together,” he said. “The camara- 
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Got a gripe, compliment, question or idea? 
Give us a call at 826-3271 or e-mail us at: 
thejack@axe.humboldt.edu   
     
  
Wed Feb. 21, 1996 
Ata Blue Lake 
250 residents 
which burns biomass (wood 
permit to start burning tire chips. 
EDITORIAL 
Blue Lake residents should not be 
subjected to Ultrapower 3's emissions 
e e ; i n e on : e Sermons 
Built in 1984, Ultrapower began operations in 1985. It was originally _ 
constructed to burn coal for 
Three hundred petitions 
power but was modified to burn biomass. 
against the tire burning were submitted to the 
planning commission at the meeting. 
The most important issue raised at the meeting is the lack of an environ- 
mental im report done by a neutral third ; 
ee iets. dit ap ad, tiie. 
will be based on emissions from a plant in Modesto which 





of Blue Lake are righ 
ing Ultrapower 
and 
commission should not approve the tire burning, if for no 
other reason than the majority of the resi are 
to the Modesto plant 
y what will happen or how high emissions will be. The citizens 
t to not want to be tested on. No one deserves to find 
against it. . 
is not realistic. No one 
out after the fact that they were exposed to toxic levels of carcinogens. 
Ultrapow 
ally burning 50 
would start 
ments until the 50-50 ratiois reached. 
er wants to start burning tire chips along with biomass, eventu- 
t tire chips and 50 percent biomass. Ultrapower 
5 percent tire chips, and increase by 5 t incre- 
manufacturer of er 
plant does not recommend that a ratio higher than 50-50 of biomass to tire 
chips be burned. 
Another concern raised was the ash which comes from burning tires. The 
ash contains heavy metals, dioxins and fuerons which cause cancer. 
se Se Se Because Ultrapower is 
located on e bank of the Mad River, residents expressed concern over 
ashes being washed down stream in the event of a flood. 
If Ultrapower shuts down because ofa lack of a less expensive fuel source, 
25 jobs will be lost. The negative repercussions which could occur with tire 
burning are yet to be discovered, but could be more severe. 
No love for the lazy 
The economics of spare change 
I get asked almost every day if] have any 
spare change, and seeing how! don’t have 
any pot to piss in or even smoke for that 
matter, I would like to make it abundantly 
clear that I never had any spare change 
and never will have any spare change. So 
stop harassing me and get some teeth. 
I've lived in Tijuana North for almost 
four years and I’m proud to say I haven't 
donated a nickel to the illusive “keep Ar- 
cata smelly and disease ridden” campaign, 
even though I get propositioned almost 
da y- 
Sometimes I marvel at the persistence 
and perseverance, but I usually just rattle 
off one of the billions of “get ajob” deriva- 
tives I’ve cultivated throughout the years: 
Get a job. 
Get a friggin’ job. 
Take a shower and get a job. 
What's in it for me? 
If someone said, “Dave, we appreciate 
your tax dollars so we can get $700 a month 
for doing absolutely nothing, but we'd really 
like to buy yet ir 
nothing to 
oe buy the smelly bastard a 
As long as I keep hearing crap about flat 
cere apes epoutacemy 
ultra-sensative voice my disgust, 
pointing to my genitals as much as humanly 
~ Sometimes when I'm walking on Skid 
Row (Arcata footbridge) or loitering in 
 
  “1—F Lam Gome te CANCER CAW | HAVE A CigageTtre?” ag oF LuNe   
No cash, dude. 
O-Nay-oney-May. 
If you’re homeless and you can read, I 
am offering fair warning: You get no love 
from me. I’m not my parents and I can’t 
_ afford to support misguided stragglers who 
can’t save their money. 
All I do for free is write columns and 
‘ unfortunately you can’t exchange them 
PISS Le 
Needle Park (Arcata Plaza), I think about 
Jesus Christ and the crap he had to put up 
with every day. If] could feed 5,000home- 
less people with a Rico’s Taco, I probably 
would, but I’m not Jesus and the last time 
I performed a miracle was when I squirmed 
my way out of Biology 104 with a D+. 
Spare change. What is that anyway? Is 
there such a thing when it takes six pounds 
of quarters to remove puke stains from a 
Lakers jersey at the local laundromat (see 
photo). 
If it comes down to sponsoring some 
homeless guy’s 40 ounce p ise or do- 
ing that trick where you balancea bunch of 
quarters on your elbow and catch them in 
your palm, I'll take the party trick any day 
of the week. i. 
My personal amusement is far more 
important than a stranger’s alcoholism and 
my alcoholism is far more important than 
both, so the answer is no. Ihavenomoney. 
No tengo dinero. 
No Wompon, Keemusabe. 
for 40’s, so basically, I’m not exactly mak- 
ing a dent in the economic viability of this 
town. What I will do is offer a little brain- 
teaser for all my homeless readers: 
You get a $700 SSI check in the mail. 











If | could feed 5,000 homeless people with 
@ Rico's Taco, | probably would, but I'm not 
Jesus and the last time | performed a 
mirace was when | squirmed my way out of 
Biology 104 with a D+. 
in a malt liquor society 
you stupid jerk” or even, “Dave, you 
really need to wash your clothes nowand 
then. What’s your friggin’ problem?” 
Maybe I do havea bad attitude, maybe 
I don’t have any feelings, but let’s get to 
the root of the problem: I have no cash to 
give away because I already spentit all on. 
my own personal needs (okay, maybe 
vices is a better word) and now I have to 
eat macaroni and cheese three times a 
day without butter. 
I also need to do laundry so bad that 
homeless people are coming up.to me 
and offering me quarters. So, hey, leave 
me alone, 




deal with, | 
stamps of 
people who give you drugs. 
You see me walking down the street and | 
you ask me for some spare change and I 
ignore you like a pimple on my scrotum. 
Now how much 
and buy one huge keg of beer and put it 
out on the footbridge so all slackers can 
enjoy an ice cold brew to take the edge off 
another day of general education?Let’s 
notleta permanent address keep us from 
indulging in the alcoholic antics of the 
less fortunate. ag 
Chrisman is a journalism senior 
 
  
    




What questi es on would readers like 
to see asked in the Cameigass Voice? 
“Questions that 
make people 
“If you were to 
meet a 
 
   
think instead of - foreigner, 
just.an opinion.” | what slang 
| would you — fs mipsel sa ses teach him or KAZ UCHIMURA 
her?” student, social 
work junior 
“What impact “A q
uestion 
do you think addressing the 
computing and corporate 
technology will take-over of 
have on the the economies 
ee ~~ computer ay . gone lp bv senior 
“Is it possible “What does 
for all of usto religion mean | 
think happy to you?” 
psychology junior   
  
   
   
re 
  
   
     
Letters to the editor @ Sa) 
In the Feb. 7 edition of The Lumber- 
Jack some very inaccurate information 
was ‘in the business profile — 
I would like to clarify. 
First, the article had a lot of informa- 
tion concerning the rece t accomplish- 
ments of Pretenders Productions that 
were credited to the Rough Theater 
Collective. At the time of the article, the 
only one , 
Wehave recently opened the Pretend- 
ers Productions Center for the Arts lo- 
cated at the Old Arcata Creamery at 9th 
and L streets. The photo in the article 
was Pretenders planning our sp ing pro- 
duction of “Alice in Wonderland.” 
Through the effort of our volunteers 
we have put on the Haunted House over 
the last nine years. That enabled us to 
open this gallery and theater space. 
Pretenders Productionsisa non-profit 
group dedicated to 
for artists to display their work. We are 
avolunteer organization, and we charge 
no membership f es so no one pays any 
dues of any kind. 
We opened our doors in December 
hosting Rough Theater Collective's pro- 
duction, “Terminal Hip.” Since that 
time, we hiave Full Figure 
Theater's “WUMPS,” we produced 
“Beat Night” featuring Fauxbia and a 
coming events include Peter 
“What Happened” and Jeff DeMarks’ 
“Writing My Way Out of Adolescence.” 
Anyone is welcome to contact Pre- 
their ideas. Anyone 
to speak with Pretend- 
oe some information is wel- 
come to call 822-7373. . 
Mike Hiscox 
president, Pretenders Productions 
Yes vote on Prop. 203 
needed for upgra es in 
schools 
Nothing could be more important o 
California’s economic future than our 
schools and our students. 
On March 26, voters will have an op- — 
icity edadtice athens. 
2 ee er 
Son 203; the 
If: Proposition 203 would 
$3 billion in bond funds to help 
schools, community and 
ic universities for new 
—o ee 
  
léok continues to improve, schools and 
students must come first. 
The California State University 
Alumni Council, the California Cham- 
ber of Commerce, League 
Voters of California, California State 
PTA, California Building I dustry As- 
sociation, California Teachers Associa- 
tion and others all support Proposition 
203. 
Ayes vote for Proposition 203 isa yes 
for schools and a yes for students. 
Nancy Quintrell 
president, HSU Alumni Association 
Student vote needed 
Are you sick of ing politician 
Frank Riggs as he sells out 
to the timber industry? 
Well, let’s vote him out! Feb. 26 is 
the last day to register to vote for the 
March 26 primary election, so mail 
your registration card today! 
It is time that we show politicians 
that they need to listen to citizens, not 
special interests. 
There are a number of important 
races and issues on the ballot this elec- 
tion that need public input, including 
an initiative that would allow the re- 
sumption of mountain lion hunting. 
A democracy doesn’t work if people 
don’t participate, so don’t let this elec- 
tion pass you by. Register to vot , then 
all your friends, neighbors, and 
ily to register. 
You can pick up registration cards 
on campus in the Depot or off campus 
at the post office, City Hall, DMV, 
State Employment Service, orany pub- 
lic library. 
business administration senior 
UPD not justified in 
confiscating jacket 
Since when has the UPD become 
the fashion police? My roommate was 
the person with the yellow security 
jacket in last week’s UPD Clips. I am 
Second, on who's authority does 
UPD obtain the title of fashion con- 
sultants? Personally I like Georges 
Marciano. I am not saying it is wrong 
or right to wear provocative attire. I’ve 
seen worse coming from Southern 
California. The deal is that we have 
rights to wear what we like because it 
expresses the nature of that person. 
That is why every person in the 
world is different. It is true we have 
guidelines to c rtain attire, but I donot 
see Madonna, the artist formerly 
known as Prince, or Cher being ar- 
rested for what they wear. 
Noe Baez 
anthropology senior   
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Wednesday, Feb. 21, 1996 CLASSIFIED : 
working 
on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour 
companies. World travel. 
. Noexperience necessary. 
For more information call 1-206- 
971-3550 ext. C60472. . 36 
TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK 
Make up to $25-45/hr. teaching 
basic conversational English in 
Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No 
teaching background or Asion 
languages required. For 
information call: (206) 971-3570 
ext. J60472. ¥6 
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT— 
Students needed! Fishing 
industry. Eam up to $3000-$6000+ 
per month. Room and board! 
Transportation! Male or female. 
No experience necessary. Call 
(206)971-3510 ext A60472. a6 
NATIONAL PARK JOBS. 
Forestry workers, park rangers, 
firefighters, lifeguards, + volunteer 
and government positions 
available at National Parks. 
Excellent benefits + bonuses! Over 
25,000 openings! For more info. 
call 1-206-971-3620 ext. N60472 
JOBS IN PARADISE—Travel 
abroad and work ata tropical beach 
resort, dude ranch, or river rafting 
company this summer. Excellent 
benefits + bonuses. Call Resort 
Employment Services (206)971- 
3600 ext. R60471. 36 
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS! 
Over $6 billion in public and private 
sector grants & scholarships is 
now available. All students are 
eligible. Let us help. For more 





FAST FUNDRAISER — Raise 
$500 in 5 days — greeks, groups, 
clubs, motivated individuals. Fast, 
easy — no financial obligation 
(800).862-1982 ext. 33 
SUMMER CAMP JOBS AT CAMP 
TAWONGA. interviewing on 
campus 3/6/96. If you love 
Yosemite, kids, and making a 
difference, join our summer staff 
team. NOW HIRING: counselors, 
wilderness leaders, maintenance, 
life guards, prep cooks, arts and 
crafts and more. Call (707) 826- 
4175 for an application and to 
schedule an interview. A service 
of the Jewish Community. 
EXCELLENT PAY! homeworkers 
needed! Over 400 companies 
need homeworkers/distributors 
NOW! Amazing recorded 
message gives details. 814-489- 
5404 Ext. 139, 24 hours. 
ARE YOU GETTING REAMED 
BY THE SYSTEM? The Green 
Party is reinventing politics. 
Register for Primary by Feb. 26. 
Ralph Nader for President. More 
info 822-1835. 
 
BEFORE RESPONDING to 
advertisements requesting money 
be sent or giving a credit card 
number over the phone, you may 
want to contact the local Better 
Business Bureau to verify the 
of the . The authenticity company 
Lumberjack will not be responsible 
for the validity of any offerings 
advertised. 
COMING SOON! Tech Fair 96— 
March 14, 1996—Kate Buchanan 
Room—9:00 to 4:00 913 
WANTED 
TABLA PLAYER for consultation 
or lessons. Cail Jeff at 826-1513 
SEAVICE.S 
ENJOY A MASSAGE in Arcata. 
relaxes muscies and 
relieves tension. cain 
energy by caring 
human contact. Reflexology. 
Reidun Olsson CMP 822-7247. 
NEED AUTO INSURANCE? Even 
if you have tickets, accidents or a 
DUI we can help. Payment plans 
available. Call Chuck, Dave or 
Kim at 826-0624 ars 
1995 TAX RETURNS - $35 with 
student ID. For both Califomia 
and Federal short form retums. 
Other forms/states quoted. 30 
years experience. Fran Roth, 622- 
5835, 1593 F Street, Arcata. 
FREE MONEY FOR STUDENTS! 
Learn how to quickly and easily 
obtain thousands in private grants! 
Call free recorded messag  now! 
(800) 640-6354 1728 
WIN A MACINTOSH 
PERFORMA 6214! Tech Fair 
96—March 14, 96—Kate 




 i j : i E 
  
TRANSCRIBING NEEDS; 
reasonable rates and fast turn 
around. Please call Meari at 
Henderson Street Word 
Processing 443-6128. 
  
iS YOUR DRINKING WATER 
LOOKING A BIT UNPALATABLE 
due to the recent storms? | can 
help! | offer the Multi-Pure Drinking 
later System. Most effective filter 
in chemical removal at the loweet 
cost available. Call Mark at 444- 
Wa er 
  
RIVER, minutes to Lewiston Lake. 
Fisherman's dream! Large, 
comfortable 2 bdrm mobile on 2.5+ 
acres. Garden, deck, ramada, 
pines, great water. Ready for you! 
$55,000, by owner. 707-822-4570 
eves.; 916-623-5062 wknds. 
mOIWisy 
Keep them thinking of you (and us) 





SUPRA 14.4 MODEM, hardly 
paced ol BMP 
$75 OBO. Janet, 0 
man w/S50mm lens, $160; 28mm 
wide lens, $75; 80-200 telezoom, 
F2.8, $260; AV-1 camera; $100; 
must sell! Shaun, eves. 822-7730 
18 SPEED FREE SPIRIT IRON 
gall . Please 
Sanne. pan but aaeeree 
fin 
MACINTOSH CLASSIC iI 
80mb HD. Kbd and mouse. Most 
recent, fastest (68030 chip) version — 
of classic “all n one" Mac. Sold for 
$2400 in 1993, sell for $450 
THRILLS 
DON'T MISS IT! GREAT 
PRIZES! Tech Fair 96—March 
14, 96—Kate Buchanan Room— 









   Music 
Box Set, named 
one of the t ide 
country by Billboard 
«Sic eeu eas Game 
thatrock” Thursday at Club West. 
Tickets are $12, advance tickets 
with student ID are $8. 444- 
cai tei aielia lilt 
funky rock” of re 8 p.m. 
Thursday, sponsored by Center 
Arts and KRFH 610 am. Admis- 
sion is free. 
  
sup- 
portofFree Arcata Radio 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday at Celebration Hall in 
Arcata. Tickets are $4. 
e A bagpipe concert and dis- 
cussion starts at 6:30 p.m. Fri 
in Fulkerson Recital Hall. Rob] 
= es Pi is dona- 
tien voll 822-6477. 
e Jazz saxophonist Joshua 
Redman 8 p.m. Satur- 
day in Van Duser Theatre. Tick- 
ets are $16 general, $12 students 
ca ng into February,” a 
dance by the Redwood Coast 
Amateur Ballroom Dancers Asso- 
ciation runs 8-11 p.m. Saturday at 
$8. 442-0419. 
¢ Café Mokka hosts Celtic harp- 
ist Howdy Emerson 8:30 p.m. 
i . No cover charge. 822- 
2228. 
© Deep Forest Pisza hosts the 
acoustics of Blue Diamend Door 
9 p.m. Saturday and the soft jazz of 
Marimba Magic 7 p.m. Sunday in _ 
Blue Lake. No cover charge. 668- 
5933. 
e Eureka Inn hosts the Hee Bee 
Gee Bees 9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. Sat- 
urday and in the Rathskel- 
ler. The John Racska Jazz Trio 
performs in the Palm 
and John Raczka Lounge 
solo Sunday 8 p.m. to midnight. 
   
   
  
  
No cover . 
¢ Humboldt ony hosts 
Acoustic Gypsies Friday and the 
“rock with a oben brass” of 
Show time is 9:30 p.m. Cover 
charge is $3. 826-2739. 
¢ The Jambalaya hosts the 
rhythm and blues Thomas 
and the Ambassadors Friday and 
Saturday and Dog Food & 
Expect to arrive by 9 p.m. Cover 
charges $4-5. 822-4766. 
¢ Sunnyside Pub and Eatery 
hosts the Celtic folk mix of Good 
Company, with former members 
of Star Above The Harbor, 9 p.m. 
Saturday. No cover charge. 822- 
' 5493. 
    Sr] (CenterArts pre- 
sents the Dancers 
and Musicians of Bali, perform- 
ing 8 p.m. tonight n Van Duzer 
Theatre. Bongos, chimes and 
dancing highlight the Bali com- 
munal ritual and » Tick- ceremony 
ets are $17 general, $13 students 
and seniors. 826-3928. 
e “Shaken, Not Stirred,” a 
middle eastern dance 
performs 8:30 p.m. Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday at The 
Dancenter in Arcata. Admission is 
    
runs until 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
today in the library. 
Patti Garamendi of the Peace 
Corps about the Corps 
6:30-8 p.m. today in Science B 
135. 826-3342. 
¢ KRFH 610 am hosts an open 
house 2:30-3:30 p.m. Friday in 
Gist Hall 105. A reception for 
mural artist Natalie Covert, who 
painted the KRFH hallway, and 
a= 
THIs WEEK ‘ce 
tours of the station will be given. 
© The Sierra Club hosts a Prai- 
rie Creek State Park Ridge and 
Saturday. B has ier ae . Bring a this 
day-long event and meet at the 
Uniontown shopping center. 
Heavy rain cancels. 839-8709. 
Web. Reservations are ired at ; : requi ed 
¢ A free body 
eae 
urday at Campus Center 
iate Technology. Bring a 
small container to take a 










A free Bike 
free helmet.     
Buckley uses humor as a tool for 
Happened,” a solo act about “the story behind the story of 
i everything in existence.” Show times are 8 p.m. 
at the Pretenders Center for the Arts at 
1251 9th Street in Arcata. Admission is $5. For more 
Band performs a benefit dance 
for the HSU Children’s Center 9 p.m. to midnight Friday at 
the Bayside Grange. Tickets are $4. For more information call 
Safety Seminar, sponsored by the Cycle 
Learning Center, runs 5-6 p.m. Thursday at the CLC shed 
across from The Depot. Complete the seminar and receive a 
week 
telling “What 
    
¢ HSU women’s softball plays : 
Chico State at noon Saturday at 
the Arcata Sports Ad- 
mission is $2 general, $1 students. 
826-3631. 
© The Reese Bullen 
shows “Lovers in »” an 
exhibit of HSU Professor Demetri 
Mitsanas’ work, ondisplay 1] a.m. 
to 4 p.m. through March 8. 
Work 
shops 
Free Introduction to 
the Internet classes, held by Hum- 
boldt Internet, run 6:30-8 p.m. 
Thursdaysat Pacific Union School 
in Arcata. The classes are in two 
parts, alternating topics each 
week — from electronic mail and 
newsgroups to the World Wide 
   
Are you having s 
difficulties with ‘ 4 
FREE Charging and/or 
Starter Test!! 
er bikes available 
513 J St. (two doors north of Cafe Mokka) 
     
~ Exp 2-23-96 ~ 
e “Passive Solar Building and 
Design,” a free workshop at the 
CCAT Houseruns6-8 p.m. Tues- 
day. There will bea slide show and 
discussion. 826-3551. 
e “All About Owls” at the HSU 
Natural History Museum runs 10 
a.m. to noon for ages 8- 
11. Discover how to identify owls 
by sight and sound and 
skeletons in owl pellets. Admis- 
sion is $7. 826-4479. 
¢ Bring your unidentified rocks 
to Fossil and RockI.D. Day at the 
HSU Natural History Museum 1- 
4 p.m. Saturday. Experts will re- 
veal the true nature of your mys- 
tery stones. The events free for all 
ages. 826-4479. 
© The Career Center offers an 
“Interviewing Techniques” 
workshop 4 p.m. Tuesday and a 
“Resume Writing Techniques” 
workshop 4 p.m. Wednesday, both 
in Nelson Hall West 232. 
i 
Wentaein: 





   
  




HSU alumnus Edward Guthmann 
shows 7:30 p.m. Saturday in Art 
102. The is a portrait of 
Guthmann’s grandparents and 
American missionary history in Af- 
rica. 
¢ Chariton Heston in the 1956 
classic “The Ten Command- 
ments” shows 6-10 p.m. Satur- 
day in Science B 135, courtesy of 
¢ New on video this week are 
“To Wong Foo, Thanks for Ev- 
erything!, Julie Newmar,” and 





for students and faculty starts at 6 
p-m. in Nelson Hall East 
106. Bring a dish. 826-4781. 
e A student Bowling Night at 
the Arcata Bowl starts at 6 p.m. 
at K and 8th Street. 
e The Multicultural Dance 
Group of Eureka, a youth group, 




World Wide Web. Tune in at 
http://www. loci.com/HO/events/ 
nbc/clubnoir.html. 
Calendar items by F iday 





    




Southern Humboldt Bay 
Wikdiife Refuge Tour 
e March 3 e 
Se 
Whitewater Rafting 
e March 3 e 
= 
Spring Break Ski Vacation 



















           
  
   
     
   
     
       
    
    
    
  
    
      
     
LaserWriter 4/600 PS S caaieiabliniaieiiseiieipeaasiiidi 
© 16MB of RAM, 1GB or 2GB Hard Drive 
  
cana einai 
© 8MB of RAM, SOOMB Hard Drive 
Pie or itentinscdiddienstus , 
* Two high-speed serial ports 3 
bo ett mim Performa 6214CD | PowerBook 5300 Series 
se Rasta, walapteds Seemann iain og Does not include Monitor feces con teenie | 
PowerMac 7200/00 Mhz CD8/500 mea «= $1, 299 _ SAVE $564 Sa bpm 
3 © 10.4 inch Active-Matrix 
seme — POweTMac 7500 serena ‘Sanne e 
: = ower prec wer pi) nema ee bt © Video-Out Pos mu 
, * QadnpSp CDA | Sisco ear ‘woe nde 
nohghreonlpow ao Sete PowerBock S800cH100 wiPowerPC as 
J — jus Hard Disk 500/Color (mse2s.U/A) 
| s Mandap unseat — $2,109 SAVE $216 
PowerBook 5900c/100 wPawerPC 1648 eee = ep Only $1,225 ate 
SAVE $460 PowerMac 8500 
 
© Quadruple Speed CD-ROM The Apple Laser Writer 4/600 PS is an affordable PostScript laser printer that offers a number of 
° Three industry-tandard PCI expansion slots, | axivanced print capabilities. It's ideal for individual home, education, and small-business users 
‘Two high-speed serial ports who require outstanding print quality, PostScript capability, <5
256K level-2 cache on a DIMM , 
10Base-T and AAUI Ethernet connectors LaserWriter 4/600 PS cass SAVE $90 
64-bit VRAM graphics subsystem a o, 
“Dap Oust ie © 24-bit composite and S-video input    




Monday - Thursday 7:45am - 6:00pm 
Friday 7:45am - 5:00pm 
Closed Saturday & Sunday 
   
   
Watch for Teoh Fair '96! 
Prices ove Cor 090 stedenss, tell, ead Barsity only. Proof of enredimeni er employment hems may be eublect 09 evallebdiey 
(rom manulecturer. ‘resnpanr Rau Gt penta eeaneaeaiie tae Ao a e sel, the H8U Besketere conant be beld eaponaibie 
for any change in price, or updates to prodect lines, afer the merchandise has t oe Gipemnand ou noma ened    
ee ee ‘Theredece, all cales ere Baal; ae ena oxdjeea Go ehecge af aay Here. 
PRIVATE Ol § HOT TUBS © TRADITIONAL SAUNA CABINS « [fh 
weet Authorized Reseller 
OPEN EVERY DAY 
INCLUDING HOLIDAYS. 
Sun - Thurs: noon to 11 pm 
Fri & Sat: noon to | am. 
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